MAYOR OF LONDON & LONDON ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS

6 MAY 2021

Have your say.

Find out what the elections are about, who the candidates are and how to vote in this guide.
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On Thursday 6 May there will be elections for the Mayor of London and the 25 Members of the London Assembly. I am required by law to send this booklet to all registered voters who are eligible to vote in these elections. It includes mini-manifestos from the Mayoral candidates who chose to have one and the names of all candidates standing for the London Assembly. You’ll also find information about how to fill in your ballot papers and how we work out the results. To find out more about the London elections visit londonelects.org.uk.

The Mayor of London
20 candidates are standing. They will be listed alphabetically on the pink ballot paper:

- **BAILEY, Shaun** - Conservative Party Candidate
- **BALAYEV, Kam** - Renew
- **BERRY, Sian** - Green Party
- **BINFACE, Count** - Count Binface for Mayor of London*
- **BROWN, Valerie** - The Burning Pink Party
- **CORBYN, Piers** - Let London Live
- **FOSH, Max** - Independent*
- **FOX, Laurence Paul** - The Reclaim Party
- **GAMMONS, Peter John** - UKIP
- **HEWISON, Richard John Howard** - Rejoin EU
- **HUDSON, Vanessa Helen** - Animal Welfare Party - People, Animals, Environment
- **KELLEHER, Steve** - Social Democratic Party
- **KHAN, Sadiq Aman** - Labour Party
- **KURTEN, David** - Heritage Party
- **LONDON, Farah** - Independent
- **OBUNGE, Nims** - Independent
- **OMILANA, Niko** - Independent*
- **PORRITT, Luisa Manon** - Liberal Democrats

*Did not submit a mini-manifesto.

Each candidate was given the chance to put a mini-manifesto in this booklet. 17 candidates chose to do so and paid £10,000 towards the booklet’s cost. This is the amount required by law. The contents of the mini-manifestos are the sole legal responsibility of the candidates and their election agents. Lots were drawn to decide the order in which the mini-manifestos appear in this booklet.

The London Assembly
The Assembly acts as the eyes and ears of Londoners at City Hall. Members hold the Mayor to account by examining Mayoral strategies, decisions and actions to make sure they are in the public interest. You can find out who is standing for election from page 29 of this booklet.

When to expect the results
For the 2021 elections, the count will be spread over two days, in order to maximise social distancing at the count venues. Results for the 14 Constituency London Assembly Members will be announced on Friday 7 and Saturday 8 May; seven will be declared on Friday, and seven on Saturday. The results for the Mayor of London and London-wide Assembly Members will be declared on the evening of Saturday 8 May at the earliest.

Mary Harpley
Greater London Returning Officer
WHERE YOU CAN VOTE

At your polling station
Before 6 May, you will be sent a poll card which includes details of where your polling station is. You do not need to take the card with you to vote, but it will help staff. You can only vote at the polling station listed on this card. You can also find out which polling station you can vote at using our online polling station finder. Visit londonelects.org.uk.

Applying to vote by post or by proxy
You can also apply to vote by post or appoint someone you trust to vote on your behalf as your proxy. Just download a form from electoralcommission.org.uk, complete it and return it to your local borough council’s electoral registration office. If you don’t have internet access, your electoral registration office can help.

By post
If you’re a registered postal voter, your three ballot papers will be sent to you before polling day. The deadline for new postal vote applications and for changes to existing postal or proxy votes is 5pm on Tuesday 20 April 2021. You must return them so that they are delivered to your electoral registration office by 10pm on 6 May in the envelopes provided. If you have not posted your ballot papers and postal voting statement in time, you can deliver it by hand on polling day. You can drop it off at any polling station in the borough where you are registered to vote or your borough’s electoral registration office.

You should follow the instructions in the postal ballot pack carefully. Ballot papers and the postal voting statement should be folded and placed in the return envelopes.

By proxy
If you have applied to have someone vote on your behalf (proxy), make sure that they know the candidates you wish to vote for.
The deadline for receiving new applications to vote by proxy (not postal proxy or emergency proxies) is 5pm on Tuesday 27 April 2021. The deadline for receiving emergency proxy applications is 5pm on Thursday 6 May 2021.

WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE POLLING STATION

On 6 May, your local polling station will be open between 7am and 10pm for you to cast your votes.

When you arrive at the polling station you’ll be asked for your name and address. Staff will check you’re on the register and then give you three ballot papers. They can help you understand how to fill them out too.

COVID-19 information
Polling stations will be safe places to vote on 6 May. Do not vote in person if you feel unwell. Here’s what you can do to help keep yourself and others safe:
• wear a face covering unless you are exempt
• clean your hands – hand sanitiser will be available
• observe social distancing and one-way systems
• bring your own pen or pencil

For the latest information on COVID-19 and the elections, visit the London Elects website at www.londonelects.org.uk/Covid.

If you cannot go to the polling station in person, you can apply to vote by post or by proxy.

Additional support
There are ‘tactile voting devices’ and large-print versions of ballot papers at polling stations to help people with visual impairments.

Polling stations also have accessible booths to accommodate wheelchairs.

Multilingual resources
All voting materials in polling stations are in English. Guidance notes will also be available at polling stations in 20 additional languages: Arabic, Bengali, Bulgarian, Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, French, Gujarati, Italian, Lithuanian, Persian/Farsi, Polish, Portuguese, Punjabi Indian, Punjabi Pakistani, Romanian, Somali, Spanish, Tamil, Turkish, Urdu.

Outside the polling station
Supporters of the candidates (called ‘tellers’) may stand outside the polling station and ask for your name and address. Tellers help their parties or candidates to identify supporters who haven’t yet voted. That way, those who haven’t can be contacted and encouraged to vote, and if needed offered help - like transport to the station. You don’t have to speak to tellers if you don’t want to.
What does the Mayor of London do?
The Mayor’s job is to make London a better place for everyone who visits, lives or works in the city. This ranges from developing policies to setting budgets, from overseeing major programmes to championing London around the world. Responsibilities of the post include policing, transport, housing, fire and emergency planning, the environment, culture, economic development, regeneration, planning and development, and tackling health inequalities. On 6 May 2021, the Mayor of London will be elected for a three-year term, with the next election taking place in May 2024.

How do I vote?
Vote for the Mayor using your PINK ballot paper.
- You have 2 choices for Mayor.
- Mark [X] your first choice in Column A.
- Mark [X] a different second choice in Column B.
- You must make a first choice or your vote won’t be counted.
- Each vote must be for a different candidate.

How is the Mayor elected?
If a candidate gets more than half of all the first-choice votes, they are declared the winner and elected Mayor of London for the next three years.
If no candidate gets more than half of the first-choice votes, the two candidates with the most first choices go into a second round. All other candidates are eliminated. The eliminated candidates’ ballot papers are reviewed and any second-choice votes for the top two candidates are added to their totals. The candidate with the highest number of combined first and second choice votes is elected Mayor.

What is the London Assembly?
The London Assembly has an important role in London’s government. It holds the Mayor to account by examining their decisions. It also investigates issues that matter to Londoners.
The London Assembly is made up of 25 Members. 14 Assembly Members are elected to represent London’s 14 constituencies. Another 11 Members represent London as a whole.
On 6 May 2021, the London Assembly will be elected for a three-year term, with the next election taking place in May 2024.

How do I vote for the London Assembly?
In the election for the London Assembly, you have two ballot papers.
Constituency London Assembly Member (YELLOW ballot paper)
- Choose who you want to represent your local area on the London Assembly.
- Vote for only one candidate.
- Mark [X] next to your choice.
London-wide Assembly Member (ORANGE ballot paper)
- Choose who you want to represent the whole of London on the London Assembly.
- Vote only once.
- Mark [X] next to your choice.

How is the London Assembly elected?
Constituency London Assembly Member: The candidate in each constituency who gets the most votes wins.
London-wide Assembly Member: Votes from across London are added together. Any party or candidate with five per cent or less of the votes is eliminated. The 11 seats are then allocated to the remaining parties or independent candidates. This is worked out using a formula that takes into account the number of Constituency London Assembly Member seats the party has won.
Find out more about the London Assembly at londonelects.org.uk
Your London Assembly constituency is not the same as your Parliamentary constituency. There are 14 constituencies across London. Each one is made up of two or more local authorities as shown below.

1. Barnet and Camden
2. Bexley and Bromley
3. Brent and Harrow
4. City and East (Barking & Dagenham, Newham, Tower Hamlets and the City of London)
5. Croydon and Sutton
6. Ealing and Hillingdon
7. Enfield and Haringey
8. Greenwich and Lewisham
9. Havering and Redbridge
10. Lambeth and Southwark
11. Merton and Wandsworth
12. North East (Hackney, Islington and Waltham Forest)
13. South West (Hounslow, Kingston upon Thames and Richmond upon Thames)
14. West Central (Hammersmith & Fulham, Kensington & Chelsea and Westminster)

**HOW TO VOTE**
You will be given 3 ballot papers to vote:

**The Mayor of London (pink ballot paper)**
- You have 2 choices for Mayor.
- **Mark [X]** your first choice in Column A.
- **Mark [X]** a different second choice in Column B.
- You must make a first choice or your vote won’t be counted.
- Each vote must be for a different candidate.

**Constituency London Assembly Member (yellow ballot paper)**
- Choose who you want to represent your local area on the London Assembly.
- Vote for only one candidate.
- **Mark [X]** next to your choice.

**London-wide Assembly Member (orange ballot paper)**
- Choose who you want to represent the whole of London on the London Assembly.
- Vote only once.
- **Mark [X]** next to your choice.
STEVE KELLEHER for Mayor

Born and bred in Bermondsey to an Irish immigrant family, I grew up on a council estate near the Elephant & Castle. I was fortunate to go to a Grammar School. I am a father of five, have coached cricket in London for many years and work in recruitment in The City.

@stevekSDP, @SDPhq
steven.kelleher@sdp.org.uk

BACK THE POLICE
Trust local police commanders to fight crime without political interference. Crime rates could be halved if we return to community foot patrols, increase beat officers by 10,000 and scrap low priorities like monitoring social media.

FREE PUBLIC TRANSPORT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
I will prioritise free public transport for people in the three years running up to their 25th birthday to help start new businesses and the search for work. We will introduce a ‘London Citizen Card’ for those who have lived in the capital for five years consecutively – entitling them to benefits such as occasional free tube travel.

50,000 NEW COUNCIL HOUSES
I will target for 50,000 new council houses per year by 2024 with a ‘Points Super Bonus’ for young people born and brought up in the borough where they apply for social housing. We want more London families to stay close between generations, with grandparents, parents and grown-up children close by. Families are the foundation of our society.

SDP
Social Democrats
The Social Democratic Party (SDP) is a patriotic, economically left-leaning culturally traditional party with a distinct political heritage going back over forty years.

The SDP is committed to a more equal society, free of prejudice and we’re proud to support the ‘Don’t Divide Us’ campaign for social unity. Londoners share a common fate – there is such a thing as society.

William Clouston

Prepared by Steve Kelleher of 127 Sandy Lane South, Wallington, Sutton, SM6 9NW as agent

SIAN BERRY — GREEN PARTY
A green recovery that transforms lives, raises everyone up and brings us together to build a secure future. This election matters, it is different, and your votes really count.

FRESH THINKING FOR HOUSING
✔ A city like London can find everyone a decent secure home.
✔ I will halt the destructive demolition of council homes, and build stronger rights for renters, to bring down costs and prevent evictions.

ACTION FOR A SAFE AND HEALTHY CITY
✔ I’ll focus police on local communities and preventing violence.
✔ Youth services and mental health will get much-needed new investment. And you can trust us to clean our air and protect green spaces.

LONDONERS ARE CRYING OUT FOR A NEW START.

✔ Reducing fares to and from outer London, creating a single fare zone.
✔ We will shift funding away from roads to invest in healthy, welcoming streets, better buses and new public transport links.

Prepared by Nick Barnett acting as agent on behalf of Sian Berry of The Biscuit Factory, Unit 215 J Block, 100 Clements Rd, London, SE16 4DG
Dear Londoner,

We must demand that those in power do things better. I have not been a Politician, but I now believe London needs new leadership.

I begun the London Week of Peace and its Leadership Awards, I have buried young Londoners killed on our streets, setting up initiatives to combat violent crime, and chaired the London Criminal Justice Partnership Advisory Board. Presently, we feed thousands of Londoners impacted by poverty and COVID.

As a director of a fin-tech company I champion the business sector

Make me your first voting preference because we can do better together.

Nims
@NimsObungeUK www.NimsforLondon.com

Our 4 point strategy is:

**Safer Streets and Communities**
Create Community Coaches program to support individuals and families.
Recruit trusted community Special Constables and Police Officers.

**Affordable Transport Network and Housing**
Implement modern methods of construction to build better, faster and cost effective homes.
Integrate a Delivery Taskforce to review council tax costs and all transportation charges.

**Prosperous Business and Lifestyle Sectors**
Create a COVID business recovery fund & public private partnerships that provides apprenticeship and entrepreneurial opportunities.
Innovation hubs promoting technology, creative arts & sports.

**Healthy and Green Living**
Create new green Smart City promoting carbon neutrality and electric transportation.
Prioritising mental and physical wellbeing everywhere.

WE CAN WIN BY POSTAL VOTE

Your vote is your voice

REGISTER TO VOTE NOW!

Use it on 6th May 2021

Prepared by Mr T Philemon acting as agent on behalf of Nims Obunge of Tottenham Town Hall, London, N15 4RY.

About Nims Obunge

**Website**: www.NimsforLondon.com

**Twitter**: @NimsObungeUK

**Email**: Nims@NimsObungeUK.com

**Phone**: 07957 062046

Our 4 point strategy is:

**Safer Streets and Communities**
Create Community Coaches program to support individuals and families.
Recruit trusted community Special Constables and Police Officers.

**Affordable Transport Network and Housing**
Implement modern methods of construction to build better, faster and cost effective homes.
Integrate a Delivery Taskforce to review council tax costs and all transportation charges.

**Prosperous Business and Lifestyle Sectors**
Create a COVID business recovery fund & public private partnerships that provides apprenticeship and entrepreneurial opportunities.
Innovation hubs promoting technology, creative arts & sports.

**Healthy and Green Living**
Create new green Smart City promoting carbon neutrality and electric transportation.
Prioritising mental and physical wellbeing everywhere.

WE CAN WIN BY POSTAL VOTE

Your vote is your voice

REGISTER TO VOTE NOW!

Use it on 6th May 2021

Prepared by Andrew Medhurst, acting as election agent on behalf of Valerie Brown, 66-68 Vanderbilt Road, London SW18 3BQ.

Sarah Brown

**Website**: www.burningpink.earth/vote

**Phone**: 07771 520 711

I am standing to implement legally binding Citizens’ Assemblies in place of the Mayor. I will hand the policy making back to you, taking democracy back to it’s original vision - power in the hands of the people.

We are in a Climate and Ecological Emergency. We need change. Now is the time for our city to be run by the people, for the people.

QR code: www.burningpink.earth/vote
VOTE
GAMMONS
FOR LONDON MAYOR
2021
QR code: www.GAMMONS.london

UK Independence Party (UKIP) was founded 28 years ago to stand up to the bullying elite at Westminster and became the voice for the working class and others abandoned by the mainstream parties. Now we are getting back to our roots!

I grew up on a council estate where my mother voted Labour, my father voted Liberal and other family members voted Conservative. As a centrist I represent all Londoners in a way no one else can and will draw together a non-partisan team of the best to run London.

Why should all Londoners, including ‘remainers’, vote for UKIP on May 6th? Because our fight was not just about Brexit, it was about democracy. We forced a referendum because we believed the people should decide - not the politicians. That battle is far from over. Visit my website at www.gammons.london to find solutions to London’s problems, including:

1. A SAFER LONDON - Reduce violent crime • Increase policing • Greater Protection for women and young people
2. AN AFFORDABLE LONDON - Affordable Housing • Freeze Council Tax • Protect Renters • End Homelessness
3. AN EFFICIENT LONDON - Protect those who can’t afford Electric Cars • Cut Bike Lanes • Make TfL Profitable • Protect Black Cabs • Stop CCZ Expansion & and LTNs
4. A PROSPEROUS LONDON - Cut the Waste • Stop the Cronyism • End Lockdown
5. A GREENER LONDON - Protect Green Spaces • Million New Trees • 10 New Parks
6. A UNITED LONDON - Opposing Racism, Hatred and Bigotry • UKIP GLA candidates are the most representative: half from ethnic minorities • 2/3 lead candidates women • black, white, Asian, Christian, Jewish, Muslim, London-born to those whose families are from Africa, Central and E. Europe, India, the Middle East and the West Indies. UKIP is fighting for all Londoners.

So, if you are not happy with the way London is going it is vital on 6th May that you DO NOT vote for your usual party but Peter Gammons for Mayor and UKIP for the London Assembly, so we can fight for you! Every vote counts!

Prepared by Stuart Freeman acting as agent on behalf of Peter Gammons of 2b Pacific Wharf, Hertford Rd, Barking, IG11 8BL

REJOIN EU

Brexit is Broken

Now is your chance to be heard. Rejoining the EU is a real prospect, but only if you tell the government it is what you want. It may not happen tomorrow, but we can start the journey today. LEND US YOUR VOTE. PUT US FIRST ON THE BALLOT. TELL THE GOVERNMENT YOU WANT THE BENEFITS OF EU MEMBERSHIP BACK.

WHAT EU MEMBERSHIP OFFERS LONDONERS:
• Freedom of movement to live, study, perform & retire abroad.
• High environmental & food standards assured.
• Enhanced security co-operation with the rest of the world.
• Market access to the biggest financial, goods & services markets.
• World-class employee protections.
• Greater influence on the world stage.

“Millions of Londoners voted to remain in the EU. I will ensure they still have a voice”
“We’ve been badly let down by the opposition parties who’ve left us politically homeless”
“I’m delighted to work with Volt, the Pan-European Party in this endeavour”

RICHARD HEWISON...
• Has lived in London since 1993.
• Works in financial services as a trainer.
• Is a long-time campaigner for LGBTQ+ rights.

Visit the Rejoin EU website www.therejoineuparty.com • Follow me on Twitter: @RejoinP • #BrexitIsBroken #BrokenBrexit • Rejoin EU Party at PO Box 3639, Barnet, EN5 9TH • Prepared by Andrew Smith, as Election Agent for the Candidate, on behalf of the Rejoin EU Party, 20 Clyde Terrace, Forest Hill, SE23 3BA

Richard Hewison
I was homeless in my twenties. Now I’m the Conservative candidate for Mayor. This story is only possible in London — but I want more people to have the same opportunities I had.

As a youth worker, I helped young Londoners get out of crime. As a government adviser, I helped to deliver the National Citizen Service.

Now I’m working with residents to give London a fresh start. So together we build a safer, fairer, more affordable city.

"Making our streets safer" - by hiring 8,000 more police and reopening 38 police stations

Helping young people get out of crime - with 32 new youth centres and 4,000 new youth workers

Getting young Londoners on the housing ladder - by building 100,000 homes and selling them for £100,000 each

Cleaning up London’s air - with a zero-emission bus fleet by 2025 and interest-free loans for black cab drivers to go electric

Fixing TfL’s finances - by introducing corporate sponsorship to the tube network, so we protect under-18s’ and over-60s’ free travel

A better transport network - with a London Infrastructure Bank to fund repairs and new investment

Reversing the Congestion Charge hike - and scrapping plans to extend the £12.50 daily ULEZ charge to outer London

Saving each London household £307 - by reversing the 10% council tax hike

Fighting for outer boroughs - with 30-minutes free parking for high streets and scrapping plans for an Outer London Tax

Working constructively with government - so we get a better deal for London

Shaun Bailey’s plan will create 924,000 jobs over the next five years

Prepared by Julian Walden as election agent on behalf of Shaun Bailey at 4 Matthew Parker Street, London SW1H 9HQ.
I represent all the people of London, not a political party. With my leadership London will rediscover its pride and become the city of opportunities I grew up in. Together, we can BRING LONDON BACK.

"Our amazing vibrant city is no more. We’ve been tricked into trashing our jobs, culture, sport, life, schools and economy. Whatever you think you KNOW it’s wrong.

I’m standing for London Mayor to bring my strength and experience to break us all out of this crisis of doom - to confront the government with action and proper science.

To end Lockdowns and arbitrary damaging restrictions, bring back jobs AND take proper care of ALL serious illnesses left behind by NHS restrictions. My policies will save jobs & lives."
VOTE FOR LONDON

Building a brighter future:

JOBS, JOBS, JOBS - supporting businesses and banging the drum for investment

A GREENER FUTURE - tackling toxic air pollution and the climate emergency

FIXING THE HOUSING CRISIS - record numbers of council homes and rent controls

TOUGH ON CRIME AND THE CAUSES OF CRIME - more police officers and opportunities for young Londoners

REJECTING GOVERNMENT CUTS – to TfL, the Met Police and local councils

THE TIME IS NOW.

There has never been a female Mayor of London, and it shows. Women in London have to live with the largest pay gap, the most expensive childcare and the highest rates of sexual assault in the UK.

We can build a better, more equal London where no woman has to live in fear of violence.

- Make ending violence against women London’s top priority
- Invest in a care-led recovery
- Create affordable childcare for all Londoners
- Make London a wellbeing capital

Elect a voice for equality at City Hall

On 6th May you have the chance to show the other parties that equality matters. London elections are different: the system is fairer so every vote counts and you can vote for multiple parties to ensure you have the maximum impact on the result.

SHARE YOUR VOTES WITH EQUALITY ON 6TH MAY

www.womensequality.org.uk

Prepared by Amy Killen as election agent for Mandu Reid at Women’s Equality Party, Kemp House, 152-160 City Road, London EC1V 2NX.

Because equality is better for everyone
London is a wonderful city, but it desperately needs a change after years of rapidly increasing crime and suffocating political correctness. I have been a London Assembly Member for five years standing for free speech, financial responsibility, national sovereignty and traditional family values. As Mayor, I will restore SAFETY, LIBERTY and COMMON SENSE to London.

"Use your first-round vote for Brian Rose and vote for a London that works for all"

1. Get London Working, Keep London Working: Abolishing the Congestion Charge and launching a 31-day festival
2. A Safer London For All: 250 community centres paid for by big business, plus 10,000 new community police
3. Putting Wasted TfL Land To Use: Building 50,000 affordable homes by Christmas and 100,000 every year after that
4. A Funding Revolution: Investing profits from new developments back into our communities
5. End The War On The Commuter: A ten-year plan to make the transport network work for you

Prepared by Paul Frost acting as election agent on behalf of Brian Rose both of Kemp House, 152-160 City Road, London, EC1V 2NX
LONDON NEEDS A DIFFERENT WAY

- Re-energize London with the New Economy
- Rebrand our city as e-London to attract new jobs and businesses
- Retake our fair share of the profits Big Tech generates from you
- Reinvest those profits into ‘support payments’ for Londoners
- Revive London as a sporting hub
- Rebuild London’s Youth Clubs, which are proven to reduce crime
- Revise the congestion charge and freeze fares on TfL
- Reduce noise and pollution in London
- Reward first-time home buyers with incentives
- Rethink policing in London

Prepared by James Clarke acting as election agent on behalf of Kam Balayev. 13 Metro Central Heights, London SE1 6BA.

My name is Kam. I am 39 years old. I moved to London as a student and made it my home. It’s not about left or right, north or south, just our city working for all Londoners. The time has come to recognize that healthcare, housing, clean air and a respectable basic income are human rights for all Londoners.

@Kam4london
kam4london.co.uk

London Let’s Lead

Vote Vanessa Hudson for Mayor to:

- Push for carbon net zero status for London by 2025
- Improve health, save NHS funds, protect the planet & help to prevent future pandemics by promoting plant-based diets
- Incentivise public transport use & improve air quality
- Better protect London’s 9 million+ animals & foster a culture where speciesism is rejected
- Prioritise the creation of sustainable & affordable homes
- Expand London’s biodiversity

“...I believe London can be a world-leading city not only for people, but for animals & the environment too...” -- Vanessa

vanessahudson.london
facebook.com/vhhudson
@animal_welfare_party_uk
@vanessahudson
vanessahudson.london

Make Vanessa Hudson your first vote in the London Mayoral Election

Prepared by Louise Cobham acting as agent on behalf of Vanessa Hudson of Animal Welfare Party, 71-75 Shelton Street, Covent Garden, London, WC2H 9JQ
I WILL END LOCKDOWN AND REOPEN LONDON NOW
- Open our businesses, restaurants, theatres and pubs
- Get London back to work

I WILL TAKE THE POLITICS OUT OF POLICING
- No more police dancing with protesters – police streets, not tweets
- Tackle the knife crime epidemic with tough New York-style policing

I WILL MAKE LONDON A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
- More homes, safer streets, improved education
- Cheaper buses and Tubes, plus fewer cycle lanes

I WILL STAND UP FOR OUR CITY’S HISTORY
- Scrap plan to tear down London’s statues and replace street names
- Freedom of speech, thought and enquiry

London is the greatest city in the world, it is time to unlock it.

I will make the streets of London safe for everyone. Tackling the knife crime that scars London is my top priority. I want the Met policing the streets not tweets.

I will get London moving again and act as a champion for every single Londoner and business in our city.

I believe in preserving our precious history for generations to come and stand in direct opposition to plans to remove London’s monuments, statues and street names.

London is your city. Reclaim it.

---

CONSTITUENCY LONDON ASSEMBLY MEMBER CANDIDATES

**Barnet and Camden**
- CLARKE, Anne Marie Bates - Labour and Co-operative Party
- DE KEYSER, Kirsten - Green Party candidate
- RAY, Marisha Priyanka - Liberal Democrats
- SIMPSON, Mark George - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
- WEEDEN-SANZ, Roberto - Conservative Party Candidate

**Bexley and Bromley**
- BORELLA, Stef - Labour and Co-operative Party
- FORTUNE, Peter Timothy - Conservative & Unionist Party
- ION, Mary Elizabeth - Green Party
- PASTOR, Michael Charles - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
- TWEDDLE, Allan Joseph James - Liberal Democrats

**Brent and Harrow**
- GEORGIOU, Anton - Liberal Democrats
- HIRANI, Krupesh - Labour and Co-operative Party
- PRICE, Ian Jeffrey - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
- SAMUEL-LEPORT, Molly Irene - Conservative Party Candidate
- WALLACE, Emma Jane - Green Party

**City and East**
- BULL, David Richard - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
- DESAI, Unmesh - Labour and Co-operative Party
- FLOWERS, Richard Dominic - Liberal Democrats
- KIELY, Tim - Green Party
- VANDYKE, Nick - Conservative Party Candidate

---

**Laurence Fox**


---

LaurenceFoxForLondon.co.uk

Prepared by William Norton of 235 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 1EJ, as election agent on behalf of Laurence Fox
Croydon and Sutton
BONHAM, Claire Elizabeth - Liberal Democrats
CUMMINGS, Patsy - Labour and Co-operative Party
GARRATT, Neil Robert - Conservative Party Candidate
POLL, Robert Graham Clive - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
SAMPSON, Renos - Let London Live
UNDERWOOD, Peter - Green Party

Ealing and Hillingdon
GOODWIN, Anthony Michael - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
KHAN, Hussain Shah - Liberal Democrats
SAHOTA, Onkar Singh - Labour and Co-operative Party
STAFFORD, Gregory James - Conservative Party Candidate
VAN DE GEER, Marijn Cecile - Green Party

Enfield and Haringey
BARNES, Dawn - Liberal Democrats
CAIRNS, Deborah Frances - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
DAVID-SANDERS, Lee - The Conservative Party Candidate
FRANCIS, Jarelle - Green Party
HOLMES, Pamela Anne
MCCARTNEY, Joanne - Labour and Co-operative Party

Greenwich and Lewisham
ADOO-KISSI-DEBRAH, Rosamund - Green Party
ANNOUS, Chris - Liberal Democrats
APOSTOLIDES, Edward - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
BUI, Tan - Independent
DAVIS, Charlie - Conservative Party Candidate
DUVALL, Len - Labour and Co-operative Party

Havering and Redbridge
CLARKE, Thomas Patrick - Liberal Democrats
COLLINS, Melanie Jane - Green Party
GARFIELD, Judith Anne Naomi - Labour Party
PRINCE, Keith Anthony - Conservative Party Candidate
TICE, Richard James - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
WALKER, Andy - Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition

Lambeth and Southwark
AHMAD, Marina Masuma - Labour and Co-operative Party
ASHLEY, April Jacqueline - Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition
CRONIN, John Cornelius - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
CYROT, Florence Beatrice Marie - Liberal Democrats
GINNETT, Hannah Elizabeth - Conservative Party Candidate
SHEPPARD, Claire Frances - The Green Party

Merton and Wandsworth
CALLAND, Louise Roberta Daisy - Conservative Party Candidate
COOPER, Léonie Alison - Labour and Co-operative Party
GRAVETT, Roger Edwin - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
MASLIN, Pippa - Green Party
WIXLEY, Sue - Liberal Democrats

North East
BEST, Emma Dawn - Conservative Party Candidate
MOEMA, Sem - Labour and Co-operative Party
POTHALINGAM, Kate Elizabeth - Liberal Democrats
RUSSELL, Caroline - Green Party
TAAFFE, Nancy - Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition
WILSON, Alex - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
CONSTITUENCY LONDON ASSEMBLY MEMBER CANDIDATES

South West
ATTERTON, Candice Amelia - Labour and Co-operative Party
DA BARCA, Sylvia - Let London Live
DAY, Dominique - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
FRIEZE, Andree Michelle - Green Party
ROBERTS, Gareth David - Liberal Democrats
ROGERS, Nicholas James - Conservative Party Candidate

West Central
BEGUM, Rita - Labour and Co-operative Party
DEVENISH, Tony - Conservative Party Candidate
KHOO, Heiko Bernard - Let London Live
POLANSKI, Zack - Green Party
RAJAN, Saradhi - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
TOWNSEND, Ted - Liberal Democrats

LONDON-WIDE ASSEMBLY MEMBER CANDIDATES

Animal Welfare Party - People, Animals, Environment
HUDSON Vanessa Helen, MORLAND Sam, BOURKE Alex, AMIN Femy, SCOTT Mark, WEISMAN Julian

Christian Peoples Alliance
MARTIN Maureen Maud, SPIBY-VANN Helen, DICKENSON Ashley
KHOO, Heiko Bernard - Let London Live
POLEN, Zack - Green Party
RAJAN, Saradhi - ReformUK - London Deserves Better
TOWNSEND, Ted - Liberal Democrats

Conservative Party
BAILEY Shaun, BOFF Andrew, HALL Susan Mary, BEST Emma Dawn,
SEESUNKUR Selina, WILLIAMS Toby Edward, REZA Ahmereen, BRIGGS
TALBOT Robin, CAZORLA Rodenas Judith, BRAND Philip Wedgewood,
ALLMAN Akira, DOUGLAS Lorraine, MCGILL Stewart, BRANESCU-
MIHAILA Lucian, HALPIN Anita, SAWTELL Hannah

Labour Party
BAKER Elly, SHEIKH Sakina Zahra, QURESHI Murad, IBRAHIM Emine,
HASSAN Faduma Daauud, CHARMAN-BLOWER Sophie, LITTLEWOOD
BOB, MIRWITCH Miriam Rose, JAFFER Shahina, CHANA Taranjit Kaur,
BECKLES James Anthony

Heritage Party - Free Speech and Liberty
KURTEN David, FINCH Sean, LEWIS Glyn, STILING Zachary,
RAY Barbara, STOCKFORD Dominic

Commmunist Party of Britain
TALBOT Robin, CAZORLA Rodenas Judith, BRAND Philip Wedgewood,
ALLMAN Akira, DOUGLAS Lorraine, MCGILL Stewart, BRANESCU-
MIHAILA Lucian, HALPIN Anita, SAWTELL Hannah

Conservatives
BAILEY Shaun, BOFF Andrew, HALL Susan Mary, BEST Emma Dawn,
SEESUNKUR Selina, WILLIAMS Toby Edward, REZA Ahmereen, BRIGGS
TALBOT Robin, CAZORLA Rodenas Judith, BRAND Philip Wedgewood,
ALLMAN Akira, DOUGLAS Lorraine, MCGILL Stewart, BRANESCU-
MIHAILA Lucian, HALPIN Anita, SAWTELL Hannah

Green Party
BERRY Sian, RUSSELL Caroline, POLANSKI Zack, HAMDACHE Benali,
ALI Shahrar, ADOO-KISSI-DEBRAH Rosamund, FLETCHER Ben,
GRAHAM Hannah Louise, UNDERWOOD Peter, DE KEYSER Kirsten,
FRANCIS Jarelle Andrae

Heritage Party - Free Speech and Liberty
KURTEN David, FINCH Sean, LEWIS Glyn, STILING Zachary,
RAY Barbara, STOCKFORD Dominic

Labour Party
BAKER Elly, SHEIKH Sakina Zahra, QURESHI Murad, IBRAHIM Emine,
HASSAN Faduma Daauud, CHARMAN-BLOWER Sophie, LITTLEWOOD
BOB, MIRWITCH Miriam Rose, JAFFER Shahina, CHANA Taranjit Kaur,
BECKLES James Anthony

#LondonVotes
Let London Live
CORBYN Piers, KHOO Heiko Bernard, DA BARCA Sylvia, STEPHENSON Julia, SAMSON Renos

Liberal Democrats
PIDGEON Caroline Valerie, BOKHARI Hina, BLACKIE Robert Alexander, MAINES Christopher, ONSTAD Joyce, VON WIESE Irina, KHAN Hussain Shah, BUKOLA Michael Adewale, HYYRYLAINEN-TRETT Adrian James, FATUKASI Adetokunbo, HASTED Charley

Londependence
ROBERTS Bella, FOSTER Tom, JACOBS Daniel Mark, HALNAN John Francis

London Real Party
ROSE Brian Benedict, FOSTER Paul, MURRAY Kim, BAILES Julian

National Liberal Party - Self-determination for all!
RAI Upkar Singh, RAJALINGAM Arunasalam, MARAMAZI Faisal, YURDSEVEN Araz, YOGARAJA Ponniah

ReformUK – London Deserves Better
TICE Richard James, BULL David Richard, POLL Robert Graham Clive, DAY Dominique, PASTOR Michael Charles, RAJAN Saradhi, PRICE Ian Jeffrey, APOSTOLIDES Edward, SIMPSON Mark George, GOODWIN Anthony Michael, CRONIN John Cornelius

Rejoin EU
HEWISON Richard John Howard, ILIFFE Deborah, BLAKE Charlotte, STEVENS John Christopher Courtenay, CONNELLY Brendan Patrick, FITZGERALD Rory, RENDIC Bernd, GNATZY Philipp, BABOL Karol, KUMAR Raj, POND Javern

Social Democratic Party
SIVA-JOTHY Eric Joachim, GARDNER Stephen Ritchie, BERESFORD Matthew Roy, MARSHALL Simon, KRASNIQI Brilant, LIEBOWITZ Seth Harmon, BRACHER Tricia Amanda, HUBLEY Rosamund

Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition
TAAFFE Nancy, ASHLEY April Jacqueline, BAKER Lewis, OLAYINKA Deji, WALKER Andrew John, EVERETT Thea Alice, RAMAJAYAM Lawanya, JEFFERY Jack, HAY Marvin, HOCKEY Len, AUSTIN Lois Amelia, LAW Bob, LYONS Ferdy, LYON Rachel, BYRON Naomi Ruth, MASON Pete, HILLIER Angharad, PIERRE Hugo Curtis, DEBUS Brian, GLAVARDANOV Mira, MULHOLLAND Niall, VINER John Nelson, KENNEDY Wally, KERSHAW Paul John, SCOTT Paul Graham

UKIP
GAMMONS Peter John, JONES Elizabeth, CARTER Julie Anne Arezou, FREEMAN Stuart Carl, KEQAJ Marjan, NYEMBWE Kakala Bisonga, KAKOULAKIS Ziz, COURTENAY Geoffrey Denis, BHATTI Anil, LATIF Amir, HARMAN Simon Longton

Vote Women’s Equality Party on orange
IYENGAR Harini, DEAN Christine Jacqueline, MORTON Tabitha, MANSON JONES Rebecca Catherine, UPPAL Nikki, RITCHIE Pamela Elizabeth, FAZAL Leila, KUMAR Sarabajaya, MARCO Guilene, LOCKYER Sellisha Pamela Karen, HOLMES Korina, OBI-EZEKPAZU Maureen Ngozi, LADBURY Georgia Ann Frances
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